1. INTRODUCTION

The opportunity to join the Asian Beach Games for the first time in 2014 gave squash yet another chance to show the flexibility of staging offered by all-glass show courts.

As all play took place after sunset a shortened version of the game was used, featuring matches being played best of three games to seven points each.

2. ROLL OF HONOUR

2014 PHUKET, THAILAND

WOMEN'S SINGLES

Quarter Finals

Tsz Wing Tong (HKG) beat Riffat Khan (PAK) 2-0 (7/3, 7/3)
Aparajitha Balamurkan (IND) beat Si Yu Duan (CHN) 2-0 (7/2, 7/4)
Dong Jin Li (CHN) beat Catur Yuliana (INA) 2-0 (7/6, 7/2)
Tsz Ling Liu (HKG) beat Sammer Anjum (PAK) 2-0 (7/1, 7/1)

Semi Finals

Tsz Wing Tong (HKG) beat Aparajitha Balamurkan (IND) 2-0 (7/4, 7/6)
Tsz Ling Liu (HKG) beat Dong Jin Li (CHN) 2-0 (7/4, 7/6)

Finals

Tsz Ling Liu (HKG) beat Tsz Wing Tong (HKG) 2-0 (7/2, 7/0)

MEN'S SINGLES

Quarter Finals

Harinder Pal Singh Sandhu (IND) beat Navid Maleksabek (IRI) 2-0 (7/1, 7/2)
Muhammad Asim Khan (PAK) beat Chi Him Wong (HKG) 2-0 (7/4, 7/3)
Kush Kumar (IND) beat Phuwis Poonsiri (THA) 2-0 (7/2, 7/4)
Tsz Fung Yip (HKG) beat Abbas Shaukat (PAK) 2-0 (7/4, 7/6)

Semi Finals

Harinder Pal Singh Sandhu (IND) beat Muhammad Asim Khan (PAK) 2-0 (7/1, 7/1)
Tsz Fung Yip (HKG) beat Kush Kumar (IND) 2-0 (7/6, 7/2)

Finals

Harinder Pal Singh Sandhu (IND) beat Tsz Fung Yip (HKG) 2-1 (7/2, 5/7, 7/3)
3. SUMMARY OF GOLD MEDAL WINNERS – INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP

2014 Women’s Singles: Tsz Ling Liu (HKG)
2014 Men’s Singles: Harinder Pal Singh Sandhu (IND)

4. SUMMARY OF SILVER MEDAL WINNERS - INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP

2014 Women’s Singles: Tsz Wing Tong (HKG)
2014 Men’s Singles: Tsz Fung Yip (HKG)

5. SUMMARY OF BRONZE MEDAL WINNERS - INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP

2014 Women’s Singles: Dong Jin Li (CHN) & Aparajitha Balamurukan (IND)
2014 Men’s Singles: Kush Kumar (IND) & Muhammad Asim Khan (PAK)

6. SUMMARY OF VENUES

2014 Phuket, Thailand